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Rochelle Bernardo as old Isabel/Fayel:
is a firstime Fringer and enjoying her foray in theatre and the performing
arts. A graduate of Sisler High School and Robertson College, she is
currently working in the Accounting Dept. of Paramount Storage. Outside
her work, Rochelle pursues her interest in the arts as a Hip Hop dance
student at the Royal Dance Conservatory. As well, she plays the guitar.
She is also a member of the St. Joseph's Parish Youth Group Choir and
teaches catechism to Grade 5 class

Rachel Bernardo

as Ana:

has developed

a love affair with

acting after getting her taste of the stage in last year's Ora Pro Nobis
production and very recently in the experimental movie, Trapped. To get
more training and exposure in this art, she will be joining MYTP this
September while at the same time attending Grade 10. at Sisler High
School. while in Grade 9 at Andrew Mynarski Junior High, she performed
at school plays and gatherings. An all-around personality, Rachel cultivates
interest in a variety of activities. As member of the St. Joseph's Parish
Youth Group, she teaches grade six catechism; takes keyboard lessons at
Keyboard Ventures Music School; and studies art at the Winnipeg Art
Gallery

Johsa

Manzanilla

as Teresa/old

Isabel:

is very

much at home on stage wearing different hats... as a cast member in
school plays as early as in Grade 6 playing the role of a lawyer in the
Balmoral Hall Junior School musical, The Trial of the Big Bad Wolf, up to
her graduation at the St. John's-Ravenscourt School where she received
Special Awards for Excellence in Debating, for Drama, and as a Director of
Middle School Plays. Johsa is in one of her finest forms doing public
speaking as a debater scoring many victories, such as becoming the 2001
Provincial Champion in French Public Speaking Concours D'Art Oratoire,
placing as a finalist at two National Public Speaking Championship, and
most recently, being ranked one of the top Senior High debaters in
Canada. She enjoys sharing her time & talent in the community: volunteers

at the Folklorama

Philippine Pavilion and Health Sciences Centre

-

where she was the recipient of Youth Leadership Award; teaches catechism at St Peter's Church; is a Worship Leader (pianist & soloist) of
Filipino Canadian Catholic Christian Fellowship

- Jesus

my Lord.

She will

attend Queen's University in Kingston on Entrance Honours with Merit
Scholarship.

Aiza Luna as Ana:

has recently added a feather on her cap
winning the championship in the Red River Ex's Stars of Tomorrow talent
competition which entitled her to represent Manitoba in the national finals
in Regina in October. played the lead role of Dorothy in the Holy Cross
School production of Wizard of Oz. She won 2nd place in the CKJS
Radio's Junior Tuklas Talino singing competition. She participated in
community eventslfundraisers, like the Building Together Variety Concert
for the Philippine-Canadian Centre of Manitoba and is a member of the
Magdaragat Philippine Folk Arts.

Meryl de Leon as Rene/Teresa: welcomes her involvement with Comfort Women as an opportunity to get more hands-on
experience in stage acting. An upcoming Grade 10 student at the Maples
Collegiate, Meryl plans to pursue this interest by joining the drama club.
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Johhny N.Cantiveros as Gen. Makamoto:

is doing
a one-show special appearance in Comfort Women. Born and raised in Winnipeg, Johnny moved to Vancouver to further his career in tv/film acting. He
has taken workshops and courses in film and tv acting both in Winnipeg and
Vancouver. He has appeared in various movies which include the Dean Cane
starrer, Christmas Rush, the CBC Hockey Night ad with Don Cherrie. Johnny
and his group won the Best Film in the Reel Fast Diversity Film Festival for
their film entry. He is currently the entertainment consultant for the The
Filipino Journal newspaper and the Balitang A & K newsmagazine.
His other love is sports which he excels in. He was awarded MVP several times while playing football
at St. Paul's High School; Rugby for the Manitoba Provincial Rugby team and has played this sports
as a part of the Manitoba delegation iin Ireland.

Rod E. Cantiveros - Writer/Producer/Director
. is a poet, essayist, playwright, filmmaker and journalist. His talent for
" especially in Filipino language, has won for him many awards since
.--" -, ,- -. ., ,- -", - - --,
A graduate of Bachelor of
Rod attended playwriting
" A public relations
.. of The Fili.
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"
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r---c~ pino Journal newspaper and the Balitang A & K newsmagazine.
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his own cooking show. Comfort Women is

Rod's second step in pursuing his career as a playwright in Canada.Ora Pro Nobis, was his first
Currently, he has written and directed two short films, Trapped and Deprivitization of Irene Osbourm
and is now working on The Addiction of St. Adrienne.
This play i.1'dedicated

Stage Crew:

to my wife Linda and my two children.

Ron & John

Karen & Kathy Nacario *Jonathan Ocampo *Jordan Ochoa

Anthony Condelo- Technical Director
Special Thanks
to:

Joy Laud Lazo
* CKJS Radio 810 Radio * Mana Y Mana School of Martial Arts
Bernard & Zeny Lingasin * Riverbend Family Restaurant - Nap Ebara
* Bueno Supermarket Carmen Bueno *JS Furniture - John & Lita Salguierro
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The many

different

sponsors

& donors:

" Veterans Affairs Minister Dr. Rey Pagtakhan

"Councillor

(Tentative
Mike Pagtakhan

Lists)

" Sentinel Insurance -LOL

Troncillo Scott "Vickar Community Chev-Olds "Salon de Manila 1 & 2 "Mead Signs" Connie's
Hair Salon "Corazon's Jewellers" Drs. Roland & Irene Guzman
"Matt & Rose de la Cuesta" Drs.
Ernie & Ligaya Milambiling
" Drs. Ed Faridy & Mirla David"
Billy Tamondong & Family"
Dr. Tom
Colina

"Shoppers

Translation

Drug Mart-Keewatin

of the Filipino

& Burrows"

Weston Travel & Insurance"

words/phrases

Rose Falgui

used in dialogues:

Apo- grandchild ; Anak - child; Nanay - mother; Tatay - father; Ari - sex organ; Hapones- Japanese
soldier; gobernadorcilto - gov. general; Mga animal -animals; Mga walang kaluluwa- no souls/knows no
mercy; Demonyos- demons/devils;
Walang hiya - no respect /shameless;
Itak - bolo or machete;
Mamatay silang lahat - let them alt be dead; Sakang- twisted walking (Refers to a Japanese soldier)
protesta sa mga hapon- protest against the Japanese soldiers; Paiinumin ng pampatulog add sleeping
potion in the drinks; Nakakadiri gruesome/loathsome; Naman -realty/ as it stays
Nagreregla - menstruation; Wala silang awa- no mercy/no pity; Sundalong Hapon- Japanese soldier
gagamitin ng mga walanghiya- to be raped without mercy;
Kumot - bed sheet
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